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Events at-a-Glance ..

Apr 13  – Member Meeting - Success with Satsuki in
San Francisco with Darren Wong

Apr 15 & 16  – Cherry Blossom Festival, Japantown

Apr 20  – BSSF Third Thursday Members 
                Free Workshop

Apr 30  – Bonsai Basics I Workshop

May 11 – Member Meeting - The Role of Water in         
         Growing Bonsai with Ryan Nichols

May 21 – Master Series - Peter Tea Workshop
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Message from the President

 Andrea Burhoe   

It has been a very busy month with new events

providing lots for members to do in pursuit of

furthering bonsai expertise: A number of days were

available for members to work on re-potting with

Jonas at his nursery, and many took advantage of

this valuable opportunity. We worked for several

hours at a time on both black pines, red pines, some

junipers, and a few other species. Plants varied in

age from about two years on up to some fairly

mature ones. There was, in addition to the re-potting,

some wiring and some styling. I think we all learned a

great deal and certainly had a good time. The

program will be in hiatus through April; Jonas will let

us know when it is time to start again with the next

round of activities. For those of you who did not have

a chance to participate in the first sessions, think

about the next. There will be both weekend and

weekday possibilities throughout the coming months.

In addition, we had a wonderful day with MaryLou

Heslet leading our adventure in re-potting at the SF

Botanical Garden. What a wonderful place that

nursery is. We accomplished quite a bit, had fun and

chocolate cake! Plan to come to the next on April 22.

Bring your tools.

                             Continued >>
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Finally, several members participated on April 2 in a

small display and demonstration at the Japanese

Tea Garden in Golden Gate Park. We had a

beautiful day for it, with a nice crowd of people from

as far away as Scotland and as near as

Sacramento, who came specifically for the bonsai.

What a pleasure. If any of you are interested in

participating in this event when we do it again in the

fall, please let Brian Schindler, 

BSchindler@sbcglobal.net know. It is a wonderful

way to introduce people to bonsai and to our club,

as well as helping to bring visitors to the Tea

Garden.

  Overwintering Spring – 

the Year without a Show
Eric Schrader

For the last couple weeks I’ve been enjoying the

spring growth on my trees. The winter weather this

year was apparently beneficial for the trees, and we

are now seeing the results. For as much as I can

enjoy the beauty itself, that enjoyment also reminds

me of walking the halls of the Flower and Garden

Show over the years during our now-defunct annual

show.

Bonsai shows can be amazing and beautiful when

properly executed, and I think that our exhibits over

these past few years have been notably enjoyable.

As our organization moves forward through 2017 I

think it’s important to remember the lessons that

spring teaches us, the lessons that a heavy rain

might more properly teach than mild weather. While

wintering this period without shows we should be

storing our energy and building toward the future, so

that when we emerge we can dazzle as much as a

spring showing on a plum tree.

Take these steps to help your own collection and

to help BSSF move closer to putting on a show

that will delight and impress:

• Stay attentive to horticulture, and keep your trees

healthy and in top condition.

• Nurture those members around you, build

community.

• Support BSSF financially, contribute to

demonstrate your appreciation for all the volunteer

hours that make this organization run.

• Volunteer to help with the show.

• Volunteer to help with fundraising.

If only ten people reading this article did all of

the above we would be so much closer to putting

on our next show.

I managed to visit the Biennial Ikebana International

Exhibit here in San Francisco last month and was

pleasantly surprised to see the large exhibit hall in

our own Hall of Flowers –  all decked out in black

table coverings and interesting tall backdrops.

Continued >>
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A lovely display by the Ikebana International group,

with natural-tone backdrops, black table coverings

and abundant natural light.

I’m asking 25 members to commit to a full three

days of work to make our next bonsai show happen.

Those are not hours spent on bonsai itself, but

hours spent on planning, preparation, moving,

staging, arranging, tending and breaking down a

show. Send an email, call or talk in person. Let’s

make the 2018 show happen.

Notes on the March Panel Discussion
Huyen Choeun

Jonas Dupuich (far left), Peter Tea, 

Eric Schrader, and John Boyce

For those who missed the last meeting, Jonas

Dupuich hosted a panel which consisted of Peter

Tea, Eric Schrader, and John Boyce. It was a

stimulating discussion following the theme of the

 

year on “bonsai style”. We should start by saying that

style is completely subjective. The age-old debate on

naturalistic vs traditional styles came up multiple

times. But also some of the finer points on how we

as bonsai artists are always trying to find a healthy

balance between the two. However, the one

takeaway that I found was when Eric quoted Picasso:

“Learn the rules like a pro so you can break them like

an artist”.  I thoroughly enjoyed this discussion as it

was interesting to hear the artist’s process.

So how do we find our sense of style?  By going out

and studying real trees.  Of course!

Bonsai Work Group

at the SF Botanical Garden
MaryLou Heslet

The Bonsai Club work group showed up March 25th

at the Botanical Garden nursery and transplanted

trees we want to grow--including Japanese maples

and juniper.  Brian Schindler and Oscar Patzan

worked on a couple of Hinoki Cypress and a good

time was had by all.

Please bring any bonsai tree seeds or cuttings that

you want to get rid of.  We want to grow a variety of

trees that can be sold by the SF Botanical Garden. 

This will provide us with material and SFBG with

money.

Contact MaryLou Heslet to get on the work group list  

mheslet@sbcglobal.net

BSSF Meetings and Workshops 

BSSF Meetings and Workshops
Unless otherwise noted, all meetings take place in

the County Fair Building at the corner of 9th Avenue

and Lincoln Way just inside Golden Gate Park.  To

secure a spot in any workshop or class, please

contact Christian Werk, xnwerk[at sign]gmail.com

[608.216.8935] or Andrea Burhoe,  aburhoe[at

sign]msn.com
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Apr 13, 2017: Member Meeting Success with

Satsuki in San Francisco with Darren Wong 

(Last names G - H bring refreshments) 

Darren Wong began teaching Satsuki azalea in

2004 after a three-year training with a Satsuki

master, Tatemori Gondo. Years of continued growth

combined with continual visits to Japan have

cemented his skills in bringing successful Satsuki

bonsai to the United States.

Apr 15 & 16, 2017: BSSF Display at Cherry

Blossom Festival. Japantown, SF

Apr 20  – BSSF Third Thursday Members Free

Workshop

Members bring trees to the SF County Fair Building

to work on with other members.  It is always an

opportunity to learn something new for your trees. 

7PM to 9PM in the Garden Club Room.

Apr 30, 2017: Bonsai Basics I Workshop on the

introduction to styling and caring for bonsai.

Strongly encouraged for those looking to build

confidence in the development of bonsai.

May 11, 2017: Member Meeting The Role of Water

in growing bonsai with Ryan Nichols 

(Last names I - J bring refreshments) 

Ryan Nichols, a continued fixture in the Bay Area

Bonsai Community, will lecture on the role of water

in growing successful bonsai, drawing from his

Master’s degree in Plant Biology and years of

developing bonsai material. This class should be

informative as well as entertaining.

May 21, 2017: Master Series - PeterTea Workshop

June 8, 2017: Member Meeting Juniper Practicum

Lecture with Eric Schrader (Last names K - L bring

refreshments) 

The third installment of the juniper practicum, Past

President Eric Schrader will evaluate each plant’s

health and growth since beginning 18 months ago.

Eric will discuss branch refinement technique

providing analysis of examples of bonsai displaying

optimal branch structure.

Jun 18, 2017: Juniper Practicum Workshop #3

July 13, 2017: Member Meeting Evaluating Material

to Purchase with Jonas Dupuich 

(Last names M - N bring refreshments) 

Jonas – teacher, bonsai blogger [bonsaitonight.com]

and founding member of Bay Island Bonsai --will

delight with his knowledge in procuring and sourcing

trees in the development of bonsai.

Other Planned Programs for 2017:

Aug 10, 2017: Member Meeting Bonsai Toolkit and

Tool Maintenance with Gordon Deeg (Last names 

O - R bring refreshments)

Sep 10, 2017: Bonsai Basics I Workshop

Sep 14, 2017: Member Meeting BSSF Fundraiser

Auction (Last names S bring refreshments)

Oct 7, 2017: Master Series - Peter Tea Workshop

Oct 12, 2017: Member Meeting Bespoke Bonsai

Stands with Austin Heitzman, Ryan Neil’s preferred

stand maker (Last names T - V bring refreshments)

Nov 4, 2017: Master Series - Matt Reel Workshop 

Nov 9, 2017: Monthly Meeting: Three Stations for

Styling with Ivan Hernandez, Gary Tom and Oscar

Patzan (Last names W - Z bring refreshments)

Dec 10, 2017: Bonsai Basics II Workshop

Dec 14, 2017: Annual Holiday Party Member Sale

benefitting BGLM (Everyone contributes to potluck)

BSSF Announcements 

Raffle at Monthly Meetings 

The club has not had a raffle for many months. We

need your help. After your spring cleaning, wiring

your bonsai, and fertilizing your bonsai, you may now

have several bonsai you may want to donate to the

club raffle. Bring them in this month, and someone

will have a choice of something new!  Questions:

Bill Daniels, Raffle Chair, avbill49@gmail.com. 
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Cherry Blossom Festival. Japantown, April 15 &

16, 2017.  BSSF will display with Marin Bonsai Club,

Yamato Bonsai Kai, and California Suiseki Society. 

Docenting at the Bonsai Garden at Lake Merritt 

John Dale invites volunteers to join him to docent at

the Bonsai Garden in Oakland on April 16 or any

other third Saturday at 1PM.  No matter your skill

level, you can help care for these wonderful trees

and educate the public about the art of bonsai.  Sign

up with John Dale at a general meeting. To

volunteer at other times, contact John McKisich,

BGLM Docent Coordinator, at mityglo@aol.com,

650-477-8540.

BSSF Club Membership

If you have not renewed your 2017 Membership,

fees are $30 for individuals, $50 for families, and

$20 for seniors. Checks are payable to BSSF and

can be mailed to 

BSSF Treasurer

7 Gateview Court

San Francisco CA 94116-1941 

A Membership/Renewal form is included on page 7.

Bonsai Sales at Monthly Meetings   Please

remember that any time during the year you wish to

sell bonsai trees, the BSSF welcomes you to bring

the trees to our monthly meetings (except

September) or workshops.  The club receives 20%

of the purchase price.  Additionally, feel free to bring

your trees for Show and Tell at the monthly meeting

to inspire other members

BSSF Bonsai Library   The BSSF has on hand a

large assortment of books, magazines, and other

literature about our favorite hobby.  To access the

library, arrive early at either the monthly meeting or

the monthly workshop and speak to Bernard

Marque.  Checking out materials requires a $5

deposit per item. 

BSSF Care Guide   The BSSF guide to seasonal

bonsai care in the San Francisco Bay Area is

available on the BSSF webpage,

www.bssf.org/wp-content/uploads/2006/03/BSSFYe

arlyCareCalendar.pdf . The one-page guide can

also be found in the July 2016 issue of Fog City

Bonsai, page 8.           

Other Bonsai Events in the Bay Area  

April 8 – 9, 2017 Sacramento

American Bonsai Association, Sacramento:

Annual Spring Show at the Shepard Garden and

Arts Center in McKinley Park, 3330 McKinley Blvd,

Show hours are Saturday, 10 AM - 5 PM, and

Sunday, 10 AM - 4 PM with demonstrations by

headliner Jonas Dupuich at 1:30 PM both days.

Beginner workshop Sunday morning from 10 AM –

Noon. Large member and vendor sales area, plenty

of free parking, and free admission. Benefit drawing

Saturday and Sunday includes bonsai, bonsai related

items, and that day’s demonstration tree. For

additional information contact Renee Seely: (916)

929-2106 & email breadcrust@comcast.net or visit

their website http://abasbonsai.org.

April 8 - 9, 2017, Santa Cruz

Santa Cruz Bonsai Kai: 29th Annual Show at the

Museum of Art & History, 705 Front Street. Show

hours are 10 AM - 5 PM both days with

demonstration at 2 PM. Saturday’s demonstrator is

Eric Schrader and Sunday’s will be Mr. Katsumi

Kinoshita. Demonstration tree and trees prepared by

club members will be part of the raffle each day after

the demonstration. Sales area will include quality

vendor and member trees, pots, and other related

bonsai items both days. Admission price of $5.00

includes the Bonsai Show as well as admission to all

the Museum exhibits. For more information contact

Ed Lambing at edinbonnydoon@comcast.net.

April 30, 2017 Watsonville

Watsonville Bonsai Club: 44th Annual Bonsai

Exhibit held at the Watsonville Buddhist Temple,

423 Bridge St. Show hours are 10 AM - 4 PM, with a

demonstration by award winning Bonsai Master

Katsumi Kinoshita at 1:30 PM. Over 50 outstanding

bonsai, large and small, young and old, will be on

display. A raffle of bonsai items, plants and the demo

tree will follow. Tea & cookies will be served. Plenty

of parking for vehicles of all sizes; even for group

outings. A vendor will be available to sate your plant

appetite for bonsai or otherwise. For more

information contact Michael Anderson at

(831)247-9028 or margiesmemories@aol.com.
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May 6 - 7, 2017 Sacramento

Sacramento Bonsai Club: 71st Annual Bonsai &

Suiseki Show at the Buddhist Church of

Sacramento, 2401 Riverside Blvd. Show hours are

Noon - 5 PM on Saturday and 10 AM - 4 PM on

Sunday with demonstration at 2 PM each day.

Demonstration by Sam Adina, followed by the demo

raffle and more prizes. Free Admission. For more

information contact Lucy Sakaishi-Judd at

juddbonsai@att.net or visit

sacramentobonsaiclub.com

May 20 - 21, 2017 Sacramento

Satsuki Aikokai of Sacramento: Annual Bonsai

Show will be held at the Shepard Garden Center,

3330 McKinley Blvd. Hours are Saturday 10 AM –

5PM, and 10 AM – 4PM, demonstrations at 1 PM on

both days by Yuzo Maruyama. Class “Create your

own flowering azalea bonsai” at 11 AM daily with

class fee $20. Satsuki information booth, vendors,

raffles, etc. For more information contact Ronn

Pigram at (916) 428-8505 or

satsukiaikokaisac@sbcglobal.net.

May 20 - 21, 2017 Palo Alto 

Akebono Bonsai Club and Kashu Suiseki Kai:

55th and 51st Annual Show held at the Palo Alto

Buddhist Temple, 2751 Louis Rd. Show hours are

Noon to 5 PM each day with demonstration at 2 PM,

followed by demo raffle and door prizes. Free

admission. For more information contact

AkebonoBonsai@gmail.com

May 20 - 21, 2017 Oakland

Bay Area Satsuki Aikokai (BASA): 22nd Annual

Satsuki Azalea Bonsai Show at the Lakeside Park

Garden Center, Lake Merritt, 666 Bellevue Avenue.

Show hours are 10 AM - 5 PM Saturday and 10 AM

- 4 PM Sunday. Featuring Bonsai Satsuki Azaleas in

full flower bloom! Expert demonstration on styling,

educational forums all day, member sales with

beginner & Japan imported material, Vendors, silent

auctions, free admission, and public parking

available. For more information, contact George

Haas at gwhaas@comcast.net or visit their website

http://satsukiazaleabonsai.org/.

June 3 - 4, 2017 San Mateo

Sei Boku Bonsai Kai: 34th Annual Show at the

San Mateo Garden Center. 605 Parkside Way (next

to Beresford Park). Show hours are 10 AM - 4 PM

both days, with demonstration by Matt Reel from 1 –

3 PM on Saturday (tree will be raffled off at the

conclusion of his demo). On Sunday Matt will lead an

open view workshop from Noon – 3 PM (one of the

workshop trees raffled at conclusion). Large club

member plant sale, vendors, door prizes and their

always popular raffles. Admission is free. Dr. Bonsai

will be available to offer styling and care tips. For

more information contact Marsha Mekisich at

eclectic.gardener@yahoo.com.

June 17 - 18, 2016 Livermore

Valley Bonsai Society: 9th Annual Show at Alden

Lane Nursery, 981 Alden Lane. Show hours are 10

AM to 4 PM on both days. A demonstration by an

expert bonsai artist is planned each day starting at

1PM. The finished tree will be raffled off at the end of

the demonstrations. Admission is free. For additional

information contact Charles Harder at

bonsainut@comcast.net

  BSSF Officers and Board of Directors

President – Andrea Burhoe    415-824-9315

                                     aburhoe@msn..com

Vice President – Christian Werk

Treasurer – Dave Gomberg

Secretary  – Huyen Choeun

Past President – Eric Schrader

Board Members-at-Large – Thom de Cant,

    Jain Haggerstone, Ryan Iwata, 

    Oscar Patzan, Brian Schindler

Additional Contributors:

Newsletters– Diana Lum and Dave Gomberg

Raffle – Bill Daniels

Fundraising – Alison Seaman

Cherry Blossom Show –  Brian Schindler

Librarian – Bernard Marque

Web Site & Collateral Design – Eric Schrader
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 BSSF  Bonsai Society of San Francisco        Membership Application / Renewal Form

 Primary Member Name: ________________________________________ Date: ___________

 Email (used only for BSSF business): ______________________________________________

 Address: ____________________________________________________________________

 City / State / Zip: _____________________________________________________________

 Phones (home and cell): ________________________________________________________

 Family Membership Names: _____________________________________________________

 Amount paid: __________   Dues: $30 for Individual members, $50 for Family, $20 for Seniors

 To join between July 1 and Oct 31, send half.
 To join after Nov 1 send full amount for current and next year.
 Renewals due before Feb 28, 2017.  

  Check payable to Bonsai Society of San Francisco, or BSSF.  Mail to:

     

      BSSF Treasurer                                             At a general meeting, give to
        7 Gateview Court                                              Treasurer, Dave Gomberg
       San Francisco CA 94116-1941                                                                       

  (04/17)    

About the Club:  
The Bonsai Society of San Francisco exists to
encourage the enjoyment of the art of bonsai. Whether
defined simply as a tree in a tray or taken to the
heights of a living fine art form, we come together to
share our joy and curiosity for growing living trees and
our enthusiasm for
keeping them healthy and beautiful.  We invite new
members who share these interests. 

BSSF General Meetings are on the 2nd Thursday of

the month at 7:15PM.  The Members Workshop is the

following Thursday (3rd Thursday of the month) at

7:00PM.  BSSF Board Meetings are held on the

4th Monday at 7:00PM.  All meetings occur in the

County Fair Building at the corner of 9th Avenue

and Lincoln Way.  Enter through the parking lot
at10th Ave and Lincoln and walk along the path behind
the building to the doorway to the Recreation Room

        BSSF Website:  www.bssf.org

Map to the County Fair Building,
Golden Gate Park
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